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Number 18

Volume LXII

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1963

Wahpeton Sends
Travel Funds for
Volunteers

MSGA Elections in Process
Kohr, Stratton Run For President

I Council Elected

students are still needed to
participate in the teaching and
On Wednesday of last wee~,
recreation program at the WahThe newly elected MSGA Council members met with the men of UrsiDus elected thell'
peton Indian School, for elet
the
mentary grades, in North Dako- President Charlie
Haeusner
last Thursday
class representatives
°t As.
,
. and selected
•
.a Men's
student Governmen
t a f or a 11 or part of the summer. group of candidates for next year s preSident, vice-presi- I oeiation. Nominating petitions
The pupils and staff of the dent and secretary-treasurer. The cand.idates are nomin- I ~ad bee.n in circulati0!1 for a
h I tlon
school have donated several
hundred dollars to be used for ated by and chosen from the new CounCIl members.
week pYlor to t e.e ec
.
transportation through a fund
. Juniors Dave Kohr and Frank
No actual castlOg ~f .ballOts
which they named "Project Urstratton were nominated for the was need~d for the Jumors as
sinus College Students for Wahoffice of President of the MSGA. Roy ChrIstman, Dave Kohr,
peton." This donation was made
Dave is a Psychology major from IFrank Stratton and Ken Wo~dto ensure the continuan ce of
Drexel Hill. He has served on ward were the only men nomlONewly elected officers of the WSGA: Betsy Pearso.n, Vice-Presi- the program Whl'ch was m' l·tI·atthe MSGA for two years and ated thus just. fill. ing
r the vacandent;
Noyes, Secretary;
tt P resident. Valerie ed last summer and which the
Treasurer,
not present,Sue H oneyse,
~he "Y" will have its usual was vice-president this year. He cies open for Juruo men.
Moritz,Judy
superintendent of the Wahpe- spnng Retreat at Mensch 1\1111 was a member of Sophomore Sixty-one sophomores elected
ton School said brought credit on April 26, 27 and 28. The topic Customs Council. He served as John Wirth and Noll Evans
~.o those who participated and for ,~is~usSiO~ .this" spring will president of his class. 19?0-1961 from a total of nine candidates.
to the people for whom their be EXIstentlalIsm. Our ~uest and has also been aetive m var- A tie vote was recorded for the
ideals and realization of goals speaker will be the Rov. Gabriel ied sports.
third passition between ~l
were established."
Fackre, Associate Protessor of
Frank 1s a Bio Pre-Med major Fullam and Tim Cope. ThIS
.
' .
Students from Moravian Col- Historic~1 Theology at L~nc~- from Wyncote. He has served on contest was decided by twentyOn Apnl 16, followmg a senes of run off elections, 11ek.e may join the program and Iter Semmary. For many. It WIll the MSGA for two years and is I nine electors in a run-?ff electhe WSGA announced next year's officers Presid t
'11 some from the North Dakota be an. opportunity to renew the a member of Brownback-Anders tion on Thursday, April 18 in
."
.
en WI State University will be at the acquamtance of the Rev. Mr. Pre-Medical SOCiety. The Social fav or of Tim Cope. The three
be Sue Honeysett, VIce-preSIdent, Betsy Pearson; secre- school this summer. No salaries IFackre, who has . spoken to chairman of Alpha Phi Omega, freshmen representatives
are
tary, Judy Noyes; and treasurer, Valerie Moritz.
lare paid, but room, board, and groups on the Ursmus campus he was an Intramural wrestler. Bob Reed, Les RU~nyansky a.nd
The two re-elections held in
excursions are provided. This before.
Nominated for the office of Gene Swann. Agam no electlOn
the campaign were the result,
project is oJ particular value to
Among the other highlights of Vice-President were Noll Evans was necessary as only three men
in the first case, of the lack of
anyone interested in social the Retreat will be a panel dis- .and John Wirth, Sophomores. were nominated to fill three poa quorum and the failure of
work, teaching, and the Ameri- cussion led by Mr. Hudnut, and Noll is a History major from sitions.
any candidate to receive a mae
can Indians. Please contact Kay vesper services led by Dr. Arm- Narberth. He is vice-president of
According to Greg Kern, prejority of the votes, and in the
O'Donnell, Barbara Rupp, Jean- strong and Dr. Sturgis.
his class and was a member of sident of APO, who supervised
second, of a misunderstanding
Ed Myers has been elected by ne Roosen, or Sharon RothenFriday night there will be the the Sophomore Customs Coun- the election.
the
balloting
about the use of proxies, for the Pennsylvania Student Edu- berger if you are interested.
traditional Square Dance with cH. He is a cheer leader, and is was light. A total of 61 men or
which Lhere is no provision in cation Association to be their
"Posie."
Saturday afternoon I Cabinet Head of the Campus Af- about one-half of the sophomore
the. constitution, and the short president for the coming year.
SENIOR PLAY TRYOUTS
there will be time [or b.aseb~' l. fairs C.ommitt~e of the "Y". He class voted in the first election.
notIce for the re-election.
This junior psychology major
volleyball, walks and SWlmmmg works In evenmg school.
The Senior Show is May 16. (for Eskimos). And Saturday
A Biology major from Phila- Bio Pre-Med student from
was ele ~ted at the convention
Sue Honeysett, the presidcnt- that met at Penn State this Sign up in Bomberger by May night there will be a bonfire delphia, John has served on the Drexel Hill. He was Freshman
elect, is a math major from past weekend. Last year at this 3 if you intend to participate. land a folk-sing. There is a one MSGA for two years and served Representative to the USGA,
Plymouth Meeting and a sister t·lme he was ele~ted vice presi- This is your sho w; rna k·t
e 1
dollar charge for the entire on the Sophomore Customs serves on the Public Affairs
of
Tau Sig,
captain-elect
t
good .
hockey
team,
captain ofof the d en.
weekend. BYO (blankets, that Council. He has played football Commission of the "Y" and is
swimming team, and co-captain
Myers, who is from Pequea,
is).
with the Bears for two years. He a member of Sigma Rho Lambda.
.
H'IS t ory maJor
.
f rom
A
WI'11 serve as T reasurer f or th e ' Lcs IS:"
of the lacrosse team. She is a Pa., is a brother of APO. He is
member of the US Lacrosse Re- ~er~~n;b~~ ~~e t~~~iJ R~S~I~;~:it~
J./i
Cam.pus Chest Co.mmittee in the Ne~ York City. Active in sports,
serve Team anN the WAA. Havcommg year. He IS a member of he IS a member of the soccer,
...
th e B rown bac k - An ders P re- wrcs tl'109 an d·"rack t earns. H e
ing becn a soph-l'uler,
freshman bilities Commission. He is also
~
representative to the WSGA, active in the local PSEA, is cap0
Medical Society.
I was. in the Curtain Club 1>1"0she is now on the Student Activ- tain of the tennis Lrq,m. and is
,
Robert Reed and Les Rudn- ' ductlOn of Mr. and Mrs. North
. a memb er 0 f th e N ewman
ities Committee, in the PSEA, a dele'5ate Lo the National Comyans k
y werei
se t
ec e d t 0 run for an d IS
and is a waitress.
mittee for Children a nd Youth.
The report of the Men's Student Government Associ- Secret.'Hv-Treasurer. Bob is a Club.
The duties ot the president of at ion, headed by president Charles Hausener, was dI·strl·bDuring a spee:..h given at the the PSEA include representing
presentation of the candidatez the organization at meetings all uted to Ursinus students in limited number last week. It
to the women, April 15, in Bom- over the state. He is working on should be read by all students interested in improving the
berger Hall, Sue stated the need the program for the coming
11
Th
for the WSGA to function more year. but as yet, there is nothing co ege.
e report summarizes student suggestions and
actively in its broad capacities definite planned.
attitudes and presents new and alternative programs for
with more support and greaLer
bettering Ursinus College.
partiipation
by many
the changes
women.
t
She agreed that
Regarding
social
liIe on campus,
the MSGA
makes
the folwere needed on campus, but
lowing suggestions: (U that the
that they would only b o a(;The 1963 Campus Chest was a failure. Not only did it Student Activities Fee be incomplished
through
g. eater fail by almost $700 to reach its original goal of $2,000, but creased ten dollars and that
student interest.
.
h
.'
d
b
k d
I
half of the additional $10.000 be
Betsy Pearson, the vice-pres- at tunes t e orgamzatlOn seeme to rea
own comp cte'd
ly. The blame for this failure lies partially within the or- given to existing organizations
1 ent elect and a history major
while the other half be used to
from Glenside, Pa., is also a S1S- ganization of the Campus Chest. Only a small group of present gOOd entertainment at
tel" of T:;tu Sig. She is a member people (the Central Committee) was in charge of all the Ursinus. (2) that the new Gym, Frank Stratton and Dave Kohr, who have been nominated tor
(Continued on nage 3)
.
d b e used for President of the MSGA. The election will be held Tuesday
_ _ _...::.::.:.:.::.:.:.:.::.=-.::.:.:....::.:::::..::....::.:.----------------activities.
SUI't a bly eqUlppe,
'
college dances. (3) that more April 25 at noon.
Yet frequently the commun- cars should be permitted on
ication within this group was so campus. (4) that coin-operated
poor th'1t one member did not pool tables be permitted in the
know what another had done recreation center.
until only me age v compensation
The report suggests that the
for this action could be accompFreshman
Program be
lished. Conflicts in personali- restored toCustoms
its old eminence
IF-IS Weekend is only two weeks away. Plans have
ties and ideas within this group
and
that
freshmen
dormitories
been
made, and president of the IF Council Bob Lehr has
contributed further to
the
breakdown of coordination. Be- might serve to increase class expressed his belief that this IF Weekend has the earmarks
cause coordination was lacking unity and make studying easier of being better and more successful than all the others.
and no one was able to run the the freshman year.
The activities, the same as in I
I whole affair single-handedly.
Chapel
Suggestion
previous
ye~rs, will consist of a
the drive faltered and almost
danre. partles, a track meet,
•
s~('med to stop on a few occaA very interesting suggestion and picnics. However. the enterIsIOns.
was made concerning compuls- tainment this year will be somcThe Central Committee did ory chapel, an old point of con- thing new.
IF-IS Weekend will begin Fl'inot always receive cooperation tention at UC. The MSGA recommends the abOlition of chap- day evening, May 3, at SunnvThey're Off. (I. to r.) Meistersingers John Pi~ton, Da~e stt:wart , from those "hom it hfld enlist- el
and its replacement by a brook. Arion Saylor will provide
The Pennsylvania State ColJudy Esterline and Pam McDonough (kneelIng) smlle brightly led for various functions. AIlegiate YMCA, on Saturday,
before the singing group's departure for Ohio.
though the dorm solicitors were series of convocations which the music for the evening.
Saturday will be a full day, March 30, elected Ursinus junior
_
_
not given a brief training course would present interesting and
speakers and of beginning with a track meet for ~red Yocum to the office of preI (as they had been in previous informative
o _ _
_
_
years) and therefore might not which a certain number would all the fraternities. Then in the ' sldent of that organization.
,have been as efJe .tive as they be required. The increased stu- afternoon. the fraternities wiJ) . Mr. Yocum, a chemistry maI otherwise
would have been, dent activity fund could help hold their separate picnics . At Jor here at Ursinus, is a member
the party Saturday evening will o~ the Beardwood Chemical So'.. thO d" r Isome of the solicitors carried assure good speakers.
.
.
council
suggests
The Ursinus Meistersmgers Will present I.S . IT loOt out their duties only half-heart- in The
the 1963
future.
work
hours that
and be L'ttI
1
e R 1(' h'Ie an d t he Upset- cletv'd
.' presl en t 0 f th e Debating
ters, a band which played at Club, and a feature writer for
concert toniO'ht in Lewisville, Ohio. The program IS lar£'ely edly, if' at all. Items for the auc'thb
I
I s by several members includino; I tion were not requested for the temporary demerits be deleted Somer's Point. New Jersey, last the Weekly.
When questioned by thj~ resecu ar so 0
.
d· most part until a few davs b('- from the MSGA constitution. It summer.
sacre d W1
This most fun-filled and most porter concernLng the actiVlties,
Dave Stewart, Dianne Williams. Carolyn Slckler and Lo 1 fore the auction. Facult)~ sup- also requests permission to be
present at faculty meetings looked-forward-to weekend will Mr. Yocum stated that the
Kershner.
bri~ht sunshine.
I port for such activitil:'s 95 the
The 45 jolly Ursinus students
The concert in Cleveland was stu.dent-Faculty Show was noL dnrin o the revie~ Of. diseiplin- end Sunday afternoon with a Pennsylvania Collegiate "Y"
a~y c~ses so that l~ ~lght better picnic at the Oriole's Field. If partl Ipates in a Puerto mean
boarded a bus behind the boil- very well received. and at 1:00 actIvely sought.
~ISGA deClslO~.
all goes as planned. there will bc summer seminar and a Washer house and set off for Ohio Sunday the group left for CallAlthough some individuals ex~lam
• he. ~elJor~ St1ln~allZes stu-, two bands to provide the enter- ington, D. C., summer seminar.
Friday aftelnoon.
The 1903 lon. where their second conted witl~in . the Campus Chest Or- d~n.t
sU.-:ogestlOns fl om the new Itainment.
In Washington the State "Y"
Meistersingers' Tour was under was held. TwO more concerts, gamzatlOn ar~ ,undoubtedly free
~m.l11g h:~l, Jounr-es and at~dl- ~ This weekend with its excite- members talk and work v.1th
way. Under the leadership of Dr. one at Lewisville, tonight. and fro:n responsIbIlitY, the or a~ Orl~lm.
so r~~uests Im- ment is open to all. However. Congressmen and ot.her rromPhilip, this group is presenting :lnother at Youngstown, wIIl zatlon as a whole showed sen- pro\ ;m~nts ~tl1d
facilities of the !$10 tickets must be purchased inent governmeint figures.
a series of concerts in the Ohio complete the tout.
(Continued on page 2)
men s ay ~ u .y a.nd spuee for I by those who are not members
This summer the "Y" is sponarea.
'I he group Is hav:n~ a grand
campu~. radIO .r~t~~, a flonr-IOf a fraternity or sorority. But soring a Summer Conferen e at
The first stop was mad£' F.ri- time on the tour, l'er orted BarbRegistration
er rea lllg pel 0
e ore ina s. remember, it's only two weeks which F. Donald Zucker associday night at New stanton. cut- al'a Klie in a phone rel.ort SunRegistration rill betrin for additional telephones ~n Br~d- away, so PLAN AHEAD!
1 ate professor of pollticai stience
side of Pittsburgh. Bright and day night. Card pln~mg and Phy~iral Edllcation, BiololIT, beck ~nd Curtis. 1 encil shal rat Ursinus will be th f t
early Saturday mornin
th guhul' music are the Older of the Psychology. Ena-lish and His- ener~ l~. ~ach dorm, and launIf any student has a Polar- ·51 eaker. '
e en ured
group was off for Cle~elnnd day, and they've had o.ne blnh- tor:; majors on April 2~. oth- ~ry fae.llltles for m~n. Also su~- oid Camera and would be 1nThe Pennsylvania state "Y"
where their first COl cert was day cake a~d part:y, tIns ?ne tor er departments will begin on
ested lS a renova.tlOn of the 11- tcrested in taking pictures is composed of 21 colleges in
ven. The area had been suf- Cookie smIth. Splrits ale gav. A rl1 2!L All reg-istrations brary basement 111 0 separate for the Weekly, please con- Pennsylvania including Millers
ering trom a spell of rain and and all are looking 10rward to must be com leted by May 3. reading and study stalls with tact Rich Riley in 724 Main
ville Loekha~en Albright
rnadoes but the Meistersing- two more tun-filled days before
the necessary facilities.
.
the University
Plttsburgh~n
brought clear skies and returnin~ to their bOOks.

I
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PAGE TWO

MONDAY, APRIL 22,

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIA.L

..

Greek Gleanings

Those people who have been saying "It (referring to
anything constructive which is suggested) won't do any
good" have had their day. There is a new group on Campus
shouting "It will so; It will so !"
The MSGA last week turned out a nine page report.
This report contains many suggestions which students
have talked about for years, others which no one had seriously considered. It is up to the student body to support
this report. We must discuss it, suggest changes-better
suggestions; we must write letters, visit professors and
discuss it with them, visit members of the Administration
and in a constructive, sensible manner LET THEM
KNOW WE ARE INTERESTED.
One of the most important steps in improving what
we feel to be failing and in .securing what we feel to be
lacking is to VOTE. Vote for officers of organizationsall organizations. The MSGA elections are Tuesday; elect
the men who will give wilting and capable leadership. The
class elections are beginning soon; elect the students who
will do the job welL And once they are elected, we who
have elected them must support them. Our new leaders
need three things we can offer: our INTEREST, TIME
and ENERGY!

Alpha Phi Omega
The brothers of APO extend
their best wishes to Craig Heller
who recently pinned Barbara
Burhans.
Congratulations to
Greg Kern and Sam Stayer, recently elected president and
treasurer of the PSEA. Congratulations also to Sam Stayer and
George Rutledge, newly tapped
Cub and Key members.
Beta Sigma Lambda
Congratulations to Brian Dittenhafer. recently elected vice
president of the PSEA. And congratulations and best wishes to
Jack Clemens '63 and his bride,
a teacher from Lansdale. The
wedding was Saturday.
Delta Pi Sigma
The brothers enjoyed their
recent party with KDK. The Nathaniel Branden, who is to
brothers held their formal ini- speak at Drexel Institute April
tiation last Tuesday at the 24 on the philosophy of Ayn
Landmark Inn. Congratulations Rand.
to their new brothers: Bryan
Long, Norm MacMullan, Mike
to
Gary Brader,
Bob
Walsh,
Learning, Bill Bosler, Gary Mc• • • • •
Clellan, Lyle Saylor, Paul Winters, and Les Hyatt. Congratu- at Drexel Institute
CAMPUS CHEST lations to brother Lyle Saylor
An article on Campus Chest appears in this issue. The on his election to the MSGA.
The Ayn Rand Philosophical
story is not meant to make accusations; it is meant to exKappa Delta Kappa
Society will sponsor a lecture on
plain what happend to a drive which the students originThe sisters had a very enjoy- "The Psychology of Dependence"
ated in, and which this year failed; it is meant to prevent able evening recently at their to be given by Nathaniel Branparty with Delta Pi. The annual
a small group from saying "It failed last year. The students dinner dance will be held Fri- den , the leading proponent of
Ayn Rand's philosophy-Objectiwon't support it. We shouldn't try it again."; it is meant to day, April 26, at Stokesay Inn in visim. There is no admlssion
provide some constructive criticism for next year's com- Reading, Pa. Their newly elect- charge and the public is invited.
year will be announced at that
The lecture will be given in
mittee. We of the WEEKLY offer it to you, the students time.
Cirand Hall of Drexel Activities
and to YOU-1 the faculty and administration.
Omega Chi
center (32nd and Chestnut st.)
Congratulations to Brenda on Wednesday, April 24, 1963 at
C
Ch
away one more answer of the Shorb recently selected to head 8 p.m. For the benefit of the
the Campus Chest Committee readers who are unfamiliar with
for next year's drive. The sis- Objectivism it would be approprious deficiencies. Nevertheless, ternities?"
ters wish to convey best wishes ate to summarize the underlying
the responsibillty for the failNevertheless, this was not the to Vee Shibe on her recent en- principles of the philosophy.
ure of the Campus Chest to only cause for the fraternities' gagement to Harold Gerkens.
Objectivism
reach its goal cannot be placed desire to refrain from support- The sisters held another sucsolely on the organization, be. t C
. cessful Bake Sale in front of
I quote from a fact sheet pubcause all failures in administra- ing the Campus Cnes. onscl- Freeland Hall after lunch last lished by Nathaniel Branden Inously or sub-consciously a fairly
ting the drive could easly have large number of the fraternity Tuesday. They want to thank stitute, " ... I would say that Obbeen overcome by active sup- men did not want to 6 0 through everyone who helped contribute jectivism holds: That existence,
port from other areas.
the somewhat harrowing ex- to its success by buying the reality, the external world is
The chapel talks by the charibaked goods. Congratulations to what it is, independent of anyties involved: Gerhard Elston, periences of previous years, Meridy MUTphy recently elect- one's knowledge, judgment, besuch as having pies or eggs
Middle Atlantic States Repre- thrown in their faces or being ed Captain of the Color Guard liefs, ho.pes, wishes or fe.ars-that
sentative of the World Univer- slaves for a day, particularly for next year. 0 Chi is still sell- fa~ts al e facts, that A IS A, that
sity Service, talked to me about when the independents never ing delicious Ziph's Candy. Buy thmgs are what they ar~; th~t
the fact that the Central Com- volunteered for similar activi- yoUl'S now from any sister. The r~ason, t~e faculty that Iden~l
mittee here insisted on WUS' ties. A person who sadistically annual dinner dance was held fles ~nd mtegra~es the m.atenal
speaker talking here in a cer- pays a quarter to throw a pie in on F'riday, April 19, at Stokesay provIded by man s senses, IS fully
tain week. It was found here a fraternity man's face, is not Inn in Reading, Pa. The follow- com.oe~ent to kno,,: the facts. of
that this policy was taken in
newly elected officers were reahty, that man.s perceptIOn
direct defiance of the well- contributing to charity - the ing
of. the facts of ~eallty n:ust confraternity man is. No one, there- announced at that time:
President, Patti Hill; vice- ~tltute the basIS. of hIs valuemeaning advice of the faculty fore, can justly criticize a fraadvisor. The result was that we
president, Meridy Murphy; re- ~udg.ment.<;, th~t Just as reason
received, as
freshmen and ternity member for desiring to cording secretary, Karen Entre- / IS ~I~ on!y gUIde ~o knowle?ge,
contribute his share to the
O It IS hls.only gUIde. to B:ctlOn;
sophomores would gladly testi- Campus Chest in money rather kin; corresponding secretary, sh
fy, an unqualified person to than in services.
Brenda Shorb' treasurer Sue t at man IS an end m hImself,
speak in Chapel, when if we
Peiffer; social 'chairmen, Sherry ~~~ a mea~ .to the .ends. of
had settled for another date,
Despite the
administrative Clinchard and Joyce Maloney;
e~s .... It 15 on thIS ohlloMr. Elston, an eloquent speaker, difficulties within the Central chaplain, Judy Zabel; historian, sO~hlcal base that Branden has
an immigrant from Nazi Germ- Committee of the Campus Chest Ginny Gross; and parliamen- fmOlI~ulated a ne~v concept of
any, and a leader of a recent and the failure of some organi- tarian Gail Brinton.
an s PSYC~ologlCal n~ture.
trip to Indian and Eastern As- zations to support ~he Campus
,
If you desIre further mformaia, could have spoken to us in Chest, the real responsibility for
Tau Sigma Gamma
tion, attend the lecture or read
The sisters wish congratula- the work of Ayn Rand : For the
Chapel.
the failure of the Campus Chest
Many (though not all) of the to reach its goal lies in those tions and good luck to the sis- New Intellectual, Atlas Shrugfraternities decided to refrain students who were so uncon- ters who were elected to the ged, The Fountainhead, and
from supporting the Campus cerned about people who need following offices: Joni Kleinhoff, others.
Chest this year (although a help more despera.tely than YWCA president; Sue Honeynumber of people within these themselves that they did not bo- sett, WCGA president; Betsy For ALL your Printing Needs,
fraternities gave considerable ther to give their money to Pearson, WSGA vi~e president; call FA 3-7775 (not a toll ca.ll)
individual support.) One of the anyone associated with the Judy Smiley, WAA vice president; June Ritting, co-captain
SMALE'S PRINTERY
primary reasons for this deci- Campus Chest.
785 N. Charlotte Street
sion was the resentment of the
Several suggestions have been of basketball team; Joni KleinPottltown, Pa.
fraternities against what it con- made They are: (1) a larger hoff, co-captain of the swimsidered the Administration's de- Campus Chest Organization, ming team. Tau Sig will hold a Owned &; operated by an Ursinus
rummage Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
sire to hinder and obstruct fra- which would include all of the "Green Elephant"
ternities, more specifically in active participants in the cam- sale tomorrow in Paisley Rec.
banning' advertising for frater- I paign and which would elect all Room. A record sale will be held
nity parties; therefore, the fra- of the officers (instead of just in room 2 tomorrow evening afternities considered tpat justice the Central Committee); (2) a ter dinner. Everyone is invited.
demanded that they fail to sup- greater emphasis on solicita- Congratulations to Lynn Trout
port the Administration's activ- tion~, including a return to the on her pinning to Tony Sermar- On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
ities, failing to realize that the practice of training solicitors; ini, a brother of APE's.
BR 5-9905
administration
has
nothing (3) freshman representatives on
SEA FOOD
whatsoever to do with the Cam- the Central Committee; (4) the
our specialty
pus Chest.
enlistment of one facuIty memIn all fairness to the Adminis- bel' to be in charge of obtaining
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
If we please you
tration it should be r"ointed out faculty acts for the StudentHY 5-6925
TELL OTHERS
that they believed that they Faculty Show; (5) the auditing
Seating for 85 in our newly
If we don't-tell us.
had no moral or legal choice eX- Iof all books at all levels indecorated dining room.
cept to sever all possible con- cludi~g the books ?f the so~ici
nection between themselves and tors ill order to give contnbuFIRST CHOICE
the illegal activities, which al- I tors to the Campus Chest comOnly the Best
FOR
legedly have occurred at frater- plete confidence
that their
nity parties. To be sure there are money is actually going to charin FLOWERS
Personal Requirements
those in the Administration ity; (6) a more business-like
- at and faculty who would like to I method of administration and
Buy our Products with consee fraternities abolished, but coordination; and (7) a clarifidence . . . Use them with
this view is by no means unani- Ification of motives - namely
sa tisf action.
mous. Unfortunately, the failure that the purpose of the Campus
568 High St., Pottstown
of many of the fraternities to Chest is solely to help people
COLLEGE CUT RATE
For your CORSAGES
support the Campus Chest this who need help; therefore, petty
year gave added support to the differences between groups or
See JAMES SHINNICK
5th Ave. & Main St.
opponents of the fraternities in individuals ought not obstruct
the Administration by taking work toward this end.

(COn~i:~~~om p!~\)

N. Branden
Speak on Rand

~~~~et~~~~y ,,~~it°r;~~~ !~e f~~=

I

I

GATEWAY
DINER

Limerick Diner

CHRISTMANS

THIS SUMMER

wijr lllr.6inu!i

Join other college students earning $1000 to $2500
Blttkly
lv;th Foresight, Inc.
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year
by the students of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania

J.:DrTOH·IN·CHll!:I" ...................................... Sharon K Hobbinll
J?ACULTY ADVISOR .................................. Dr. George G. Storey
Entered De("omber 19, 1902. lit Collegevllle. Pa.. as ~ccontl claSH matter.
under Ae,t of Congress of ]\[arr'h 3, 1879
--l\-la-i-Iin-g-A-d-d-re-s-s:-CamJl~Post Office, Ur>linus CuJ)('ge, Collegeville.
Pennsylvania
Terms: Mall Suhs('rintion-$~.2fi per acaelemie yam'; Gelwral Ruhscription-

~:I\~al~fr)~J~:~Y;~ ~~7i i~~i~~ U~I~~II~g~/~tJd~t~~~e~eioo~~~ '~7i~~I~~~~n~{~~:~~;
- - - ' - _ . ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Publication dlltea tor the spring semester are as tollows:
1S. 25; March 4, 11. 13; April 8, 22; May 6, 13. 20; June 3

February 11.

College students from the following schools did so last summer:
Rutgers, Penn, Temple, Seton Hall, Ursinus, Muhlenberg, U. of
Delaware, U. of Miami, Lincoln U., Nasson College, Jersey C1ty
State, Glassboro State, Dallas Seminary, Phila. College of Bible.
QU:ALIFIC~TIONS.: ~. Must l.ive within State of New Jersey;
Philadelphia or wlthm 50 mIles, Greater New York City or
Long Island, Greater Wilmington, Delaware; B. Must have a
car (except in New York City area); C. Outstanding otTer for
those college students qualified.
INTERVIEW: MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1963, 7:30 P. M.
Library Faculty Meeting Room

:: Letters to the Editor ..
Dear Editor,
Ithe extra $10,000 to hire

big
Dissatisfaction is
probably name entertainers to perform
the most prevalent
attitude Ion campus; (3) use part of the
among Ursinus students. Hard- extra money to increase the
ly a day passes without my Forum budget; (4) build a POrthearing complaints about the able bandstand in the New
college. For the past year, the Gymnasium; (5) put coin-operMen's Student Government As- ated pool tables in the RecreasO"iation has been deenly inter- tion Center of Bomberger.
in
determ'ning
both I The MSGA report also menested
causes and solutions for this tions that a student is isolated
dissatisfaction. Last week, a re- on campus over the weekend beport of the problems and the cause of the poor transportation
suggestions discussed by the to and from Norristown. Dean
MSGA was made available for Rothenberger has recently tried
faculty and student considera- to improve this situation by hirtion. In my opinion, this report ing a chartered bus to take
is of extreme value in expre.ss- students from Norristown back
ing the desires of the majority to college at 12:15 on Saturday
of Ursinus students.
night. Since the last bus leaves
I feel that this report should from Norristown to CollegeviUe
be only a beginning and not a at 6 p.m. and 6: 15 p.m. on Fric,onclusion to the work of the day and Saturday nights reMSGA. People have been criti- spectively, a bus back from Norcizing and "passing the buck" ristown could be quite useful on
for too long. I feel that the the weekends.
1\ SGA should
take definite
I suggest that, in the future,
steps to alleviate these irritating busses be chartered on Friday
situations, and should also act nights during which there are
as a catalyst in stimulating 01'- fraternity parties. The buses
ganizations to adopt positive would take the students to and
and constructive attitudes in- from Norristown from where
stead of negativistic ones.
the students ~ould not only go
Thank you,
to fraternity parties but also to
Frank Stratton.
the Norris Movie and also to
Philadelphia (20 minutes to the
• •
Dear Editor
69~h st. Terminal by.P & W; 36
mmutes to center CIty by the
A report prepared by the Reading). The fraternity parMe~'s. Etudent Governmeat As- ties would cause enough stusoclatlOn was recently planted dents to take the buses. foe:. thev
amo~g. students, la';ulty, and are now supposed to do, the fraadmmlStrators of the Colle!!e. ternities would have to let D~an
This report. written in the fOlm Rothenber17er know when their
of a series of suggestions, should oarties wo~ld be.
not be lo 't within t11e unrelent- . I believe that the administ:.-aless, static compl~ining o. ~tu- tion would never help to chardents, but rather It~ suggestl~ns ter or to buy a bus solely for the
must be turned mto reanty I purpose of taking students to
through the .eff~rts of other and from fraternity parties.
campus organIZatIons.
However
the administration
~ .sup~ose that one. criterion would h~lp to charter a bus and
fOl Judgl.ng the quahty of a might help to buy a bus to take
~chool might ~e the attItudes ~f students to and from NorrisIts students; If adverse at''' 1tudes pervade the campus, then town.
If the above plan works, the
it might be possible that the
school is deficient; if this Col- fraternities and the adminislege is not academically ill-and tration could then both contriI believe it is not-then it may bute to buy a bus solely to take
be inferior in other areas. Per- students to and from Norrishaps this MSGA stimulated re- to\\n. Driving the bus could be a
port will enhance faltering cam- student self-help job. The chartered buses should provide a
pus attitudes.
As vice president and a can- good indication of whether or
didate for president of the not a College bus would be used
MSGA, I hope to see the realiza- and needed.
Whether or not the MSGA
tion of many of the considerations and proposals of the suggestions will be acted upon
will be solely the responsibility
Council's report.
of the administration; and I
Thank you,
earnestly hope that these sugDa vid R. Kohr
gestions are acted upon. Howev• • •
er, whether or not the transporDear Editor:
tation problem will be solved
Almost any Ursinus student will depend a great deal upon
would agree that the aspect of student and especially, fraterthis college which needs the nity initiative. Dean Rothenmost improvement is its social berger has shown herself to be
activity. Some of MSGA's sug- more than willing to cooperate
gestions to help this aspect of in any sensible way to improve
college life are: (1) increase the this problem.
Student Activities Fee ten dolTed Wilf, '63
lars per person; (2) use part of

,

I

A. W. Zimmerman

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER

- jel.fJeler Collegeville, Pa.

3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814
e Lumber & Plywood, cut to order
eWallboard
-Masonite
epegboard
epittsburgh Pain.
ePoster Paints & Brushes
eHardware & Electrical Supplies
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

CERTIFIED <i~ GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line of

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watche..
All Repairs of Jewelry and

Watches done on the premises.

1965
SCIENCE and MATHEMATICS
GRADUATES!
Prepare to teach as a Specialist
in the Elementary School.
Consider New York University's Graduate Program 888.
If you are a Liberal Arts graduate, in one year you ca'n •••
• quaiify as a specialist teacher of science
or mathematics in the elementary school.
• 'obtain a Master of Arts degree.
• receive certification.as an elementary teacher.
SCHOLARSHIPS UP TO $3,000 ARE AVAILABLE.
c+,

(Applicants must have a genera' average of
with a 8 average in their major.)

--~-----------------Write to: Experimental Teaching Center

New York University
520 Main Building

Washington Squire .
New York 3, New York
Tel: SPring 7·2000, Extension 8304
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D,·. Eugene Carson Blake

Soph Weekend

to Speak on Church Unification
The Rev. Dr. Engene Carson
Blake, Philadelphia and New
York, stated clerk of the General Assembly o[ the United
P resbyterian Church in the USA
sin(;e 1951, will sT)eak on the
question, "Is Church
Union
Important?" at a public meeting in Bomberger Chapel, Wednesday, May 1, at 8 p.m.
George Rutledge, York, and
Miss Joan Kleinhoff, Hatboro,
co- presidents of the Student
YM- YWCA, will preside.
The sneaker will be introduced by Dr. James E. Wagner,
vice-president of the college,
who has been associated with
Dr. Blake on the Central Committee of the World Council of
Churches . A question a nd discussion period will follow 1:-1'.
Blake's address.
Dr. Blake has been a m~jor

l:.ame in American church union
efforts since December 4, 1960,
in Grace Protestant Episcopal
Cathedral, San Francisco, where
he preached the sermon in
which he outlined what is now
referred to as the "Blake Proposal for Church Union."
In response to his proposal,
six major Protestant denominations are now engaged in explorartory conversations looking
LOwal'd the possibility of union.
'1 he six include the Protestant
Episcopal Church, the United
Pl'esbyterian Church in the
USA, the Methodist Church, the
United Church of Christ, the Dr. Eugene Carson Blake who
Christian Churches <Disciples of is to speak at a special Forum
Christ), and the Evangelical
on May 1. His topic will be
United Brethren Church.
Dr. Blake, educated at Prince - Is Church Un ion I mpor t a n t ?"
t.on and at New College, Edin - degrees from 15 American colburgh, Scotland, holds honorary leges anJ universities.

The second annual Sophomore Weekend was pronounced
a success by all those who participated. The activities began
with a hayride on Friday night,
followed by a bonfire on campus. Folk Singing to the accompaniement of student guitarists helped make this an enjoyable evening.
On Saturday the students
were treated to a picnic at
Montgomery County Park. A
buffet lunch was served and the
students were left to the choice
of their own activities, such as
softball, volleyball, and football.
The climax of the weekend
was a dance at Spring Mountain
House. The theme, Flower Drum
Song was beautifully and cleverly carried out, and a buffet
supper was served. The music
was provided by the "Kings
Men." Though well planned and
announced, the weekend did
not draw the expected crowd.

Tempest Winners •• •
Gary L. Lewis

John V. Erhart

Byron O. Groff

O. B. MacRitchie

J. L. Millard, Jr.

J. O. Gallegos, III

U. of San Fran.

Lora s College

Penn State

U. of Michigan

Ft. Hays State

U. of New Mexico

N.T.G. Rosania S.

James W. Todd

W. T. Oliver

Justin C. Burns

Edward R. Wassel

Morris S. Boyer

Kansas State

Valparaiso U. (Staff)

Lafayette College

St. Bonaventure U.

Clarkson College

U. of Georgi a

P. S. Holder, Jr.

Ancil K.

Nance
Portland State

St. Mary's U.

1M. *" t·'~~__~>.:.7
America's hottest new
sports convertible I

?

Did you win in Lap
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num·
bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your
license plate. Girls I You may choose instead a thrill·

-~-.....

20:J~~~~~1
25 CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO!

""------!.-

1. D328812
2. 8552083
3. 8631155
4. D148138
5. C591755

6. A818411 11. C191819
7. C115380 12. A078603
8. A131483 13. 0215452
9. C702472 14. A609159
10. A909791 15. C613117

16. Al12433
17. A337477
18. C467893
19. 8911494

no later than April 29, 1963.

20. 8482160

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

8381031 6.
A260110 7.
A681037 8.
8746597 9.
A491651 10.

A139564
C373057
A713453
C831403
8985589

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

C527240
0799966
8335471
C033935
C757103

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

A237594
A127588
8686223
8521492
A057655

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Harry Serio, as Creon, King of
R eading Courses \Thebes,
sank his deepest o~ all.
He gave a truly magniflcent
IntJ·oduced fo r
performance. Creon was played
powerfully, yet with so much
Pa. Certification so
humanity, such great suffering,
--. Ithat he became the real tragic
A}l students who seek certlfi- figure in the play.
catlOn after October 1, ~964, for I Playing against such a Creon,
teaching in pe~sylv~ma m~st only a great actress could have
take a course m baSIC readmg Iavoided an appearance of weak-

instruction. Ursinus has planned
But Sue Higley plaved her
to offer such a .course, though a ~:~~nding role well. Her eyes
stateme!1 t to thls effect does not stared straight ahead with mute
aPI?ear m the c~rren~ catalog~e. awareness as she looked full in
ThIS course, WhIC~ WIll ?e desIg- the face of Fate. They shot
!1ated as .Edu<:atIOn 49. TeaCh - Iflame as she denounced Creon,
mg Readmg I~ the ~econda~y as she taunted him into giving
School .Academlc SubJects! .wIll orders for her entombment. She
be reqUIred bef?re the proVlSlon- l portrayed Antigone with sensial colle~e cer~ificat~ to teach tivity and fortitude throughout.
aca~en'.llc subjects m PennsylFrom the very effective openvama IS granted.
.
in which characters were
Education 49,. a two semester :~~ividUallY 'spotlighted while
hour cou~se, WIll present the the Greek Chorus (Don Rosstudent WIth ~ survey of the ele- siteI') began his engaging. offmentary read mg. program as a hand account of things, to the
base for developmg tt: e und~r- l t d !d' CT I'm e of the
standing and for unprovmg as . ar mo g 1 t"s
.
reading skills applicable to the emotIOnless guards a~ the1r C~lrd
s~ondary school student. Major ~ame~ the presenta.tIOn spec1alemphasis will be upon readi- 1zed m .tableaux, 1~ caref~l~
ness, comprehension (factual, posed stIll shots. A .tlDleless p s
critical organizational reading- was struck as AntIgone tapped
study),' vocabulary de~elopment the strength ?f her old nur~e,
(word meaning, context clues, and another m the .scene 1?
configuration clues, picture clues, which Is~ene (~hyills TaylOl)
phonetic analysis, structural an- pleaded WIth AntIgone from ~er
alysis, dictionary usage), silent peI;ch on a low stool at her S1Sreading and oral reading through tel's feet. .
secondary academic subjects. . O f the m~n~r characters, parThe content will be the material tlCUJar cred1t 1S due Anne Thorburn f~r her quer~lous and emo~
of the academic subjects.
In order that student sched- tIOnal mterpretatlOn of 'N~n~y,
ules may accommodate this ~r:d J~dson i\IacPhee for hIS 1 ~ 
course, St udent Teaching (Edu- Itlul p1cture 01 a s~ared guaId,
cation 5) will be reduced from ~ven thou~h later hlS charactereight semester hours to six sem_ l lzation wavered.
ester h ours.
The play~rs worked well t.oIn relation to t his new re- gether t.o bnng t~e drama to 1~
quirement, the state will certify completIOn: AntIgone, who dI ~
teachers in reading if six h ours I what she had to do, was dead,
of reading and reading instruc- Haemon was dea.d on her a ction are presented by an Eng- coun,t. and EurydIce on. Haelish major. To make it possible mon s. Creon, who .also dId what
for Ursinus English maj ors t o ~e had to do, .hea!:mg the Greek
have reading written on t h eir Chorus tell hIm, "And now you
teaching certificates, two n ew are alone, Creon , was-alone.
courses will be added to t he curWSGA
riculum, which , along with Ed(Conlinued from page 1)
ucation 49, will fulfill the state
requirements for cer tification in of PSEA, the Spirit Committ ee,
rea ding. These courses will be the Messiah, and t he Customs
English 25, 26 : Developmental Committee; sh e was freshman
and Remedial Reading. Each is representative t o t he WSGA.
a two semester hou r course. This summer she plans t o travel
in Eu rope with Dr. Armstrong's
t r avel semin ar .
Sect etary-elect J udy Noyes, is
a n En glish m aj or from SpringNominations of class officers fiel
d, Pa. She h as played on the
w ill be h eld next week . Each
hockey, tennis, and swimming
candidate m ust submit a pe t i- teams,
was freshman r enresent ion with t wenty- five Sign atures
tati ve to t h e WSGA an d t he
of persons in his class in a dd i- WAA,
is a waitress, a nd a memtion to his own signature. Each
class member may sign only ber of n ext semester's Customs
one petition for each office in Committee.
Val Moritz, a n En glish maj or
his class.
Elections will be held on May from Wa rrin gton, Pa ., is treasurer-elect a nd a sister of Phi
8. so t here are more than t wo
weeks in which t o circulate pe- Psi, sings with t he Messia h and
t h e Meistersingers, is a memtitions.
ber t he Central Nominating
Commit tee, Cam pus Chest GenYarns - Notions - Cards t"al Commit tee, Ca m')us A;'fairs
Commission of the Y, grounds
COLLEGEVILLE
committee for the Spring F estiBEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP val,
is the cleaner's repr esenta478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. tive in the new
dorms, and
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Sc~ teaches at Pennhurst.

I

C()lleg~

Pharmacy

321 MAIN STREET

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI

If you hold a Consolation P;ize number, you win a 4speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by ~~A
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See offiCial
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob·
serve claiming dates given above.)

Heartiest congratulations to the Curtain Club upon
its production of ANTIGONE, generally acclaimed as t he
best U rsinus play in three years.
Evidently the Club had become, as had the rest of the
college, wearied of such trivial farces as MR. A N D M~S .
NORTH. When it chose Jean Anouilh's modern verSiOn
of A NTIGO NE it chose a classic drama, a wor thwh ile
drama, one int; which the actors could really sink their
teeth.

Class Elections

LAP 4 ...

ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
two! Plus $500 in cash!
All claims 10r Tempests and COnsolation Prizes
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked
by April 27, 1963 and received by the judge$

•

ANT IGONE Rated Success

8402208
8792561
8145355
C402919
8707528

Stationery" Scheel Supplies
Only Prescl'ipU.n Drug Store
in Town.

LINERIDGE
STEAK HOUSE
Charbroiled Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
HU 9-2266

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

11M
F, L"rE R

s

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Caterin, Specialist
Weddin, " Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
4i1 Main St.
Collererille, Pa.
Main Street
Collegeville
We give S. & }II. Stamps
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.

The RAIL

•
FEATURING
Steaks
Hamburgers
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zeps
Delicious Coffee

•

TAKE OUT SERVICE
• • • TH. PONTIAC TBMPl!aT AT YOUR NBARBY PONTIAC DEAL.RI

SPECI('S

SAVING F'OR A SPECIAL
PURPOSE?
Open a savings account
at the
Collegeville Omce
PROVIDENT TB.ADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C .
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William on-Graver
Clout Fords
The forces of Dr. Pancoast
continued their winning ways
against an impressive Haverford
ball club on Wednesday, April
10. The score, 4-2, is indicative
of the calibre of play displayed
by both teams. Hofmann had a
near-perfect day on the mound,
as he struck out 13 of the 36
Fords to face him. In all, the
Fords collected only five hits,
which is truly a credit to Hofmann's twirling abilities.
Williamson led off the second
inning with a broken-bat single
Quinn walked to advance Williamson to second. Scholl popped a bunt to the third baseman. Stauffer hit a grounder to
second, and on the attempt at
the DP, the Ford's first baseman, bobbled the throw which
permitted Williamson to score.
The game was up for grabs
until Williamson and Graver
came through in the sixth with
tremendous clouts into deep
center for home runs. Williamson led off with his homer
Scholl walked and scored o~
Gl'aver's home run which ended
the Bears' scoring for the afternoon.

Cinderlnen Open
Season 2-1
The Ursinus track squad,
which appears to be the best
in the college's thirty-five years
of intercollegiate competition,
has won two of their first three
dual meets.
A stunning victory over Haverford, the first time the Bears
have defeated the Fords in a
dual meet, started the season.
Bill Cooper scored two victories,
winning the mile and 880 yard
runs, and ran the third leg of
the winning relay. Pete Dunn
annexed the 440 yard dash, Cliff
Kuhn the high jump and Lou
Tartaglia the pole vault. AI
Hakanson put the shot 44' 9" to
best Captain Denny Wilson by
two inches, while Wilson gained another second in the discus
and Tony Sermarini placed second in the javelin and third in
the broad jump, which was won
by Bob Gladstone. John Hunsicker edged Tom Walter in the
220 yard low hurdles and placed
second in the high hurdles.
Franklin and Marshall downed
an undermanned Bear squad in
the second meet of the year.
Hakanson won the shot at 46'
23,4"; Tartaglia the pole vault
at 11' 3"; Sermarini the broad
jump at 20' 10"; Dunn the quarter in 51.0; and Cooper doubled
again winning the mile in 4:39
and the 880 yard run in 2 :05.
The Bears visit to Reading
produced a 69¥2-61Y2 victory
over Albright. Cooper scored his
third double and won the 880
in the excellent time 1:57.2,
while Dunn doubled in the 220
and 440 yard dashes, and Walter annexed the 100 and the 220
yard low hurdles. Sermarini's
toss of 191' won the javelin,
Hakanson put the shot 45' 4"
for a first, and frosh Jon Katz
vaulted 10' 6" to win the pole
vault. The relay team, prepping
for this weekend's Penn Relays
easily won the event with a 3:
27.5 clocking, only .6 off the college record.

KOPPER KETI'LE
454 Main Street

Colle,eville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

Jean's Dress Shop

PMC Grabs Early
Lead in 8-5 Win

Coming Events in Girls' Sports
SOFTBALL:
April 23 ~uesday vs. West Chester Home
TENNIS:
April 23 Tuesday vs. Gwynedd Mercy Away
April 25 Thursday vs. E. Stroudsburg Away
April 30 Tuesday vs. West Chester Away
May 2 Thursday vs. Swarthmore Home
LACROSSE:
April 24 Wednesday vs. Chestnut Hill Home
April 26 Friday vs.
Swarthmore Away
April 27 Saturday vs.
Baldwin
Away

4 :00 p.m.
4 :00
3 :30
3 :00
4 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4 :00 p.m.
3 :30 p.m.
2 :30 p.m.

Ban Boxing?
Boxing is a sport which requires superb physical conditioning, great and relentless spirit, and unerring self-confidence. Recently, Davey Moore, ex-lightweight champion,
and Francisco Velasquez, a 19-year-old Army pugilist,
died as a result of injuries sustained while in the ring. A
resounding cry has gone up from the so-called humanitarians in our society; "Ban Boxing, it's inhuman."
The entire situation seemes to
boil down into one basic question; "Is boxing truly a sport, or
0
S
is boxing solely animalistic sur
vival of the fittest?" One loS
tempted to immediately sup
port the latter since only one
The Ursinus lacrosse team
man walks from the ring victor- had its first taste of intercollegious and is obviously the fittest iate competition on Tuesday,
Looking into boxing a little April 9, at Bryn Mawr College.
deeper, we see that months of The teams each played three
training are essential for any abbreviated games in a "lasingle bout, one man emerges crosse playday." The teams are
victorious just as one team in invited to compete in this playany other competitive sport day, with the purpose being to
takes home the laurels, and the rate aspiring officials.
routine bruises of any fight are
The varsity team won two
no worse than those incurred by games and lost one. The second
any professional football star.
team won all three games. The
Fatalities in boxing number varsity team beat arch-rival
even less than those of hunting West Chester 3-0 in a hard
or swimming or mountain fought contest and went on to
climbing. Why not ban these handily whip Swarthmore 5-0.
sports?
Second home, Sue Day, scored
The whole problem seems to two goals, and Janet Smith, Lee
revert back to those who stal·t- Spahr, and Karen Kohn each
ed the hooting and hollering contributed one goal apiece.
Just what kind of people are
The efforts of the varsity were
they? Are they publicity-seek- not sufficient, however, to turn
ers, extreme moralists and the back a surprisingly strong Penn
like? This question needs to be twelve, lOSing 3-4. The second
resolved before any action is team completed the day with a
taken to ban boxing. If boxing perfect
record.
They
beat
as a sport is to perish, let it do Beaver 3-0, West Chester's seeso through its own corruption ond team 2-1 in a cliff-hanger,
and not through the misgivings and finished the day by whipof others.
ping Drexel 6-0. Special accolades go to goalie Judy Krampf,
who played in all six games due
to the lack of a second team
goalie.

B ryn M awr H ld
L acrosse PIayd ay

Tennis T earn Tops
Penn 4-1

The Ursin us women made an
impressive showing in their
first match of the season against
the University of Pennsylvania.
Starting as first singles and
playing her first match for the
Ursinus team, Dianne Regester's
strokes proved very effective as
she easily defeated her opponent 6-0 and 6-l. As second
singles player, Ginny Gross was
also victorious. Her set scores
were 6-4, 4-6, and 6-l. Freshman
Darlene Miller, playing third
singles, showed great promise as
she handily defeated her opponent 6-1 and 6-0. The only loss
the varsity suffered was the first
doubles match when Sue Musselman and Chris Bottj er were
downed after three long sets,
5-7, 6-4, and 4-6. The second
doubles team of Bonnie Fisher
and Jan Kuntz got off to a slow
start but soon recovered to win
the match with set scores of 0-6,
7-5, and 6-1.
The J.V. team also turned in
a winning performance.

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511
We are at our new location
346 MAIN ST.

Lacrosse Team
Crushes State
The women's lacrosse team
took the long trek to State College to play Penn State last
Saturday. In its best effort this
season, the team whipped State,
15-1. The attack scored almost
at will, and the defense played
a tight man-to-man and successfully kept State from organizing a real offense. Ursinus'
scoring was very well balanced
as was shown by the distribution
of goals; every member of the
attack scored, Lee Spahr leading with five.
This is the second year that
Penn State has had an organized women's lacrosse team and
for the amount of experience
they played extremely well.

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

Mike's BarberShop

BARBER SHOP

(76 Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Cellegeville

I(eyser & Miller
FORD

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

228 W. Main Street

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEG EVILLE, PA.

Norristown, Pa.

NEW & USED CARS

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
BOB DECKER
Campus Representative

SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m.

A Specialty

HU 9·9366

PROM/'T SERVICE

"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.

FRANI( JONES
The ComIllete

Sporting Goods Store
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• SHIRTS-

PMC pushed across six runs in
the first two frames to level Ursinus 8-5. The Cadets inflicted
the serond stratrrht lo "~ l1 T"on
the &lars, and it proved to be
sporadic fielding and hitting
which cost UC the contest.
Chuck Schaal was the victim of
the PMC rally, but it was not
wholly his fault, as his support
in the field was shoddy. It was
Chuck's first loss after eight
straigh t victories over a twoyear span. The Siebmen's sole
rally came in the bottom of the
fourth when Don Stock lofted a
wind-blown home run to right
field with two men aboard.
However, the Cadets countered with back-to-back roundtrippers in their half of the fifth
off reliever Bill Frazier. Barry
Troster did a nice mo pup job
over the last fou r innings, but
the game was out of reach after
the PMC homers. Through the
first five contests the Bears
have shown precious little of
last year's championship form.
The fielding has been undependable, and the hits have not
been bunched. Even the pitching has deteriorated over the
last couple contests; yet if the
Bears are to stage a comeback,
they will have to depend upon
the mound corps to provide the
impetus.

U of P Downed by
UC Lacrosse Team
Last Wednesday, playing at
home, the Ursinus lacrosse team
defeat ed the
University of
Pennsylvania
11-9.
Ursinus
started well enough and led at
halftime 8-3; but both teams
became prog-ressively sloppier
in the second half, and Penn's
first home scored easily several times. The last part of the
game was distinguished by poor
passing and confused defense.
Penn scored six times in the second hal f as compared to three
tallies for Ursinus.
This was the first game for
the team, and with practice,
the mistakes should be corrected. The girls showed spirit and
potentially are capable of playing excellent lacrosse.

Black Day
for Siebmen
There are few, if any, tributes
due the Bears with regard to
their poor display against the
University of Delaware. Granted, Delaware had the stronger
of the two teams, but they were
not 12 runs better. Delaware's
first seven runs seemed unearned. Geesaman, who was the first
of four Griz~ly hurlers and who
received credit for the loss is
not to criti~ized. How can a pitcher be expected to pitch a good
game when he has no defensive
support behind him?

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA

the PRESSBOX
by Craig Garner, Sports Editor

Hopes Soar for Cinderrnen
The walking IBM machine of Ursinus track lore, Captain Denny Wilson, vows that UC track fortunes will fare
best of any in the school's history. Last year the team had
Coach Gurzynski humming a happy tune by racking up a
7-3 skein. Well, now that the statistics and minute data
have been fed into the Wilsonian computer, it is predicted
that Gurzynski will have an 8-2 record to decorate his
mantlepiece at season's end. This fact seems to be a rather
sure bet since the computer has not bungled a calculation
since the Intramural football wars.
The U rsinus squad faces its toughest competition this
week as Swarthmore comes in Wednesday followed by the
Penn Relays at Franklin Field next weekend. The expectations for a team victory over arch-rical Swarthmore are
not exceeding encouraging, yet the sports fan can gaze at
a number of fine individual performers galloping around
Patterson Field. The relay team composed of Sermarini,
Walter, Cooper, and Dunn, is as fine an aggregate as any
in the MAC's. Just to prove the fact, this lightning-fast
quartet is favored to sprint off with the honors in the Pop
Haddleton Memorial Mile Relay at the Penn Relays. AI
Hakanson, participating in only his third dual meet, heaved
the shot 46'2 ~", just two feet off the school record. Lou
Tartaglia was victorious in the pole vault in two contests,
and for an encore he scored his initial victory with only one
leap of 11' against Haverford.
Pride may carry the Ursinus trackmen past Swarthmore, for the Bears have several accomplishments which
they would like to embelish if at all possible. First, UC
has not lost at home since these same goateed poets defeated the Bears in 1961. Ursinus craves to add the Swarthmorians to its list of victims which already includes a team
which it had never previously beaten in 35 years, Haverford. The Bears have also won 11 out of their last 14 dual
meets over a three year period. Even if UC can't defend
these laurels, the individuals are there to watch, especially
that relay team which is out to make a name for itself Saturday at Penn.

Golf Innovated
at Ursinus

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Serv1.ee

6th Ave. & MaJn St.
Golf Innovated at Ursinus
Collegevllle, Pa.
The Ursinus College Golf Club,
organized to demonstrate interest in a varsity golf team played its first match last Thursday
against the University of PennNEWEST, most modern
sylvania freshman golf team at
air-conditioned diner in
Kimberton Golf Club.
the area.
U.C. P. Same proprietors: Mike & Joe
Joel Spangler, won I-up .... 1 0
Norm Gibbs, lost 3 & 2 ........ 0 1 1============~
Mons King, won 4 & 3 ........ 0 1
Dave Bourne, lost I-down .. 0 1
Send NOW for list of
Bob Bateman, won 1-up .... 1 0
Tom Wilt, lost 5 & 4 ............ 0 1
1000 Summer employers.
Ron Deck lost 5 & 4
0 1
Camps, hotels, U.S., Canada,
,
..........
Mexico. $1.00 to
Total - 3 4
Stanley Assocs.,
The University of PennsylBox 2144, Phila. 3, Pa.
vania Varsity Golf Coach said
that the U.C. swingers are
among the best he has seen in
the Middle Atlantic Conference
and predicted a good season in :
spite of their loss to the Penn
PAINT
Freshmen.

College Diner

I

SUMMER JOBS

Maze Hardware

THE INDEPENDENT

ELECTRICAL SUPPUES
AMMUNITION

Printers & Publishers

Hunting & Fishing License.

2453 W. Ridge Pike

Jeffersonville. Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

Collegeville
F.nJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

3807. Germantown Pike
Collegeville
F.nJ 9-9261
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rush ••• arrive••• quiz•••
Eng ••• read •••write •••
••• correct ••• Psych •••
psychotic••• neurotic
P vlov••• bell ••• lunch
whew••• pause
take a break ••• things go beHer with Coke
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Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

~

PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

